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Before attempting the paper carefully read out all the Instructions & Examples given on
Side 1 of Answer Sheet (OMR Sheet) supplied separately.
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properly printed; your Test booklet is not damaged in any manner and contains 150
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the space for the Booklet Code is left blank or more than one booklet code is indicated
therein, it will be deemed to be an incorrect booklet code & Answer Sheet will not be
evaluated. The candidate himself/herself will be solely responsible for all the
consequences arising out of any error or omission in writing the test booklet code.
5. This Test Booklet consists of 24 pages containing 150 questions. Against each
question four alternative choices (1), (2), (3), (4) are given, out of which one is correct.
Indicate your choice of answer by darkening the suitable circle with BLACK/BLUE pen
in the OMR Answer Sheet supplied to you separately. Use of Pencil is strictly
prohibited. More than one answer indicated against a question will be deemed as
incorrect response.
6. The maximum marks are 150. Each question carries one mark. There will be no
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smudge on the OMR Answer Sheet may be taken as wrong answer. Any damage to
OMR Answer Sheet may result in disqualification of the candidate.
8. On completion of the test, candidate must hand over the Test Booklet and OMR
Answer Sheet to the invigilator on duty in the room/hall.
9. Use of Mobile phones and calculators etc. are not allowed.
10. Keep all your belongings outside the Examination hall. Do not retain any paper
except the ADMIT CARD.
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NOTE:
(i) There are two major sections in the Test Booklet Section A and Section B. Section A comprises of Child
development and pedagogy – 30 questions, English Language – 30 questions and Punjabi Language – 30
questions. Section A is compulsory and all the sub-sections have to be attempted. There are 90 questions in
total in Section –A in which the Child development and pedagogy is bilingual.
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(ii) Section B comprises of Mathematics and Science – 60 questions and Social Studies/Social Science – 60
questions. In Section B out of the two sub-sections (Mathematics and Science and Social Studies/Social Science)
only one is to be attempted.The Section – B is bilingual (English followed by Punjabi).

SECTION - A

CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PEDAGOGY (BILINGUAL) – 30 QUESTIONS (1-30)
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A developmental perspective involves concern with changes occurring over time in:
(1) form
(2) rate
(3) sequence
(4) all of these
ftek; gfog/y ;w/A d/ Bkb Bkb fe; ftu tkgo/ gfotosBK Bkb ;zpzfXs WL
(1) o{g
(2) w[Zb
(3) nB[eqw
(4) T[go'es ;ko/ jh
Which one of theories of intelligence advocates the presence of general intelligence ‘g’ and specific
intelligence ‘s’?
(1) Anarchic theory
(2) Guilford’s theory of intellect
(3) Spearman’s two factor theory
(4) Vernon’s hierarchical theory
p[ZXh dh fejVk f;XKs ;kXkoB p[ZXh ÒgÓ
Ò Ó ns/ ftfôôN p[ZXh ÒsÓ
Ò Ó dh w"÷{drh dh tekbs eodk W.
(1) nokiesk f;XKs
(2) frbc'ov dk p[ZXh dk f;XKs
(3) ;ghnow?B dk d'Fekoih f;XKs
(4) towB dk p"gkfBe f;XKs
The thinking process involved in producing an idea or concept that is new, original and useful is termed
as:
(1) creativity
(2) innovation
(3) intelligence
(4) synectics
Bt/A, w"fbe ns/ T[g:'rh ftuko iK XkoBk ù g?dk eoB ftu fBfjs fuzsB gqfeqnk ù eh nkfynk iKdk W
(1) ouBkswesk
(2) BthBsk
(3) p[ZXh
(4) ;kJhB?efNe;
Which of the following is NOT an example of discrete variable?
(1) age
(2) gender
(3) marital status
(4) place of residence
fejVh ftô/ô uo dh T[dkjoB BjhA W.
(1) T[wo
(2) fbzr
(3) fttkfje ;fEsh
(4) fojkfJôh EK
Ramesh and Ankit have the same IQ of 120. Ramesh is two years younger than Ankit. If Ankit is 12 years
old, then the mental age of Ramesh is:
(1) 9 years
(2) 10 years
(3) 12 years
(4) 14 years
okw/ô ns/ nzfes dk 120 dk ;wkB IQ W. okw/ô nzfes s'A d' ;kb S'Nk W. i' nzfes dh T[wo 12 ;kb W, sK okw/ô dh
wkBf;e T[wo W
(1) 9 ;kb
(2) 10 ;kb
(3) 12 ;kb
(4) 14 ;kb
The transmission of traits from parents to off-springs is called:
(1) environment
(2) genes
(3) heredity
(4) homeostasis
wkfgnK s'A pZfunK se r[DK d/ ;zu ko ù nkyd/ jB
(1) gfotosB
(2) ihB÷
(3) ftok;s
(4) ;wF;fEsh
Which of the following is NOT an element of learning event?
(1) learner
(2) internal conditions
(3) stimulus
(4) teacher
fejVk f;fynkFgq
f;fynkFgqkgsh xNBk dk sZs BjhA W
(1) f;fynkoEh
(2) nKsfoe jkbs
(3) T[dhgB
(4) nfXnkgB
An appropriate form of assessing students’ performance in practicals is:
(1) interview
(2) observation
(3) questionnaire
(4) written test
gq:'rK ftu ftfdnkoEhnK d/ gqdoôB dk w[ZbKeD eoB dk T[g:[es o{g W
(1) fJzdoftT{
(2) fBohyD
(3) gqôBktbh
(4) fbysh gohyD
Which of the following is NOT the benefit of integrating student-centred learning into the curriculum?
(1) strengthens student motivation
(2) promotes peer communication
(3) builds student-teacher relationships
(4) hinders discovery/active learning
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(3) ftfdnkoEhFnfXnkge ;zpzX ekfJw eodk W
(4) y'i$feqnkôhb f;ZfynkFgqkgsh ftu o[ektN pDdk W
Which one of the following theories view that behavior could be shaped through successive
approximation and reinforcement of responses more nearly approaching desired behavior?
(1) classical conditioning
(2) instrumental conditioning
(3) operant conditioning
(4) social learning
fejV/ f;XKs dh fJj XkoBk W fe fttjko ù nB[eqfwe fBeNsk ns/ fJZfSs fttjko d/ nfs fBeN gqfsfeqnktK d/
fdq
fdqVheoB okjhA Ykfbnk ik ;edk W.
(1) ebk;heh nB[e{bD (2) BfwZse nB[e{bD
(3) ;feqnk nB[e{bD
(4) ;wkie f;ZfynkFgqkgsh
A process by which a parent assumes that his child’s traits are all positive because one trait is positive
is termed as:
(1) halo effect
(2) hawthorne effect
(3) law of effect
(4) reverse hallo effect
T[j gqfeqnk, fe; okjhA wkg/ fJj wzB b?Ad/ jB fe T[B QK d/ pZu/ dhnK ;kohnK ftô/ôsktK ;kekokswe jB feT[Afe fJe
ftô/ôsk ;kekokswe W, ù nkyd/ jB
(1) gfog/ô gqGkt
(2) jkE"oB gqGkt
(3) gfoDkw gqGkt
(4) ftgohs gqGkt
Children with speech impairment can be assisted by:
(1) encouraging them to express thoughts in the classroom
(2) helping him/her to pronounce correct sounds
(3) helping him/her to hear his/her spoken errors
(4) referral to specialist for complete evaluation
p'bD d/ fteko tkb/ pZfunK dh fe; soQK ;jkfJsk ehsh ik ;edh W
(1) T[BQK ù ebk;o{w ftu ftuko gqrN eoB bJh T[s;kfjs eoBk
(2) T[BQK dh ;jh X[BhnK dk T[ukoB ftu ;jkfJsk eoBk
(3) T[BQK dh nkgDhnK so[ZNhnK ;[DB ftu ;jkfJsk eoBk
(4) g{oh iKu bJh ftô/ôZr e'b G/iDk
The gifted child:
(1) learns rapidly and easily
(2) retains what he/she has heard or read without much rote drill
(3) reasons things out
(4) attends to stimuli for a shorter period
gqp[ZX pZuk
(1) s/÷h Bkb ns/ ;"yh soQK f;ydk W
(2) i' e[M T[; B/ ;[fDnk iK gfVQnk j[zdk W, T[; ù pj[s/ oZN/ dh wôe s'A fpBk :kd oydk W
(3) uh÷K ù soe s/ goydk W
(4) pj[s xZN ;w/A bJh gq/oe tb fXnkB fdzdk W.
Which one of the following cues does NOT indicate visual problems in the children?
(1) difficulty in following direction
(2) frowning
(3) stumbling
(4) unable to estimate distance
fejVk ;ze /s pZfunK dhnK B÷oK dhnK ;wZf;nktK tb fJôkok BjhA eodk
(1) fjdkfJs dk gkbD eoB ftu n"y
(2) fsUVhnK uVQkT[Dk
(3) m'eo ykDk
(4) d{oh dk nB[wkB brkT[D d/ n:'r
The type of evaluation which is used to monitor learning progress during instruction is called as:
(1) diagnostic evaluation
(2) formative evaluation
(3) placement evaluation
(4) summative evaluation
f;fynk d"okB f;ZyD dh gqrsh ù w[B hto eoB bJh tosh iKdh w[bKeD dh fe;w ù nkyd/ jB
(1) fBdkfBe w[ZbKeD
(2) ouBkswe w[ZbKeD (3) ;EkBD w[ZbKeD
(4) ;zebBkswe w[ZbKeD
Which of the following theories identifies four stages of child’s intellectual development (sensorymotor, pre-operational, concrete operational & formal operational)?
(1) Erickson’s theory of Psycho-social development
(2) Freud’s theory of Psycho-sexual development
(3) Jean Piaget’s theory of cognitive development
(4) Kohlberg’s theory of moral development
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ftfdnkoEhFe/Afdqs f;fynkFgqkgsh ù gkmeqw Bkb i'VB dk fejVk bkG BjhA W
(1) ftfdnkoEhnK dh nfGgq/oBk ù w÷p{s eodk W
(2) jwFo[spk ;kEhnK Bkb ;zuko ù tXkT[Adk W
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16 f;XKs pZu/ d/ p"fXe ftek; dhnK uko nt;EktK dh gSkD eodk W (;zt/dhFw'No, g{otF;zukbe, ;E{b ;zukbe ns/
fejVk
T[gukoe ;zukbe)
(1) n?foe;B dk wB'F;wkie ftek; dk f;XKs
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wzd f;ZfynkoEh, feBQK dh f;Zfynkswe gqkgsh T[BQK dhnK gqkfeqfse :'rsktK s'A xZN W, T[BQK ù nkfynk
nkfynk iKdk W

(1) gSV/ j'J/
(2) gqp[ZX
(3) feô'oFngukoh
(4) wkBf;e s"o s/ nto[ZX
Which one of the following is the better item of essay type of question?
(1) Discuss Newton’s laws of motion
(2) Explain each of Newton’s three laws of motion
(3) What are Newton’s laws of motion?
(4) Write note on Newton’s laws of motion
fBpzXFo{gh gqôB dh p/jso wZd fejVh W
(1) fBT{NB d/ rsh d/ fB:w T[go uouk eo'

23

ftô/ô (pZfunK)
pZfunK) ù f;Zfynk dh b'V W, fJj f;Zfynk dh fejVh fe;w W
(1) nfs ftô/ô b'eK ù fdZsh iKdh
(2) fBo:'rsktK tkb/ ftneshnK ù fdZsh iKdh
(3) p[ZXhwkB b'eK ù gqdkB ehsh iKdh
(4) p;shtkdh wk;NoK tb'A ;Ekfgs
Self study habit can be developed in children by:
(1) citing examples of great people
(2) giving lecture on self study
(3) giving your own example
(4) making new literature available
pZfunK ftu ;t?FnfXn?B dh nkds fe; soQK ftef;s ehsh ik ;edh W
(1) wjkB ftneshnK dhnK T[dkjBK d/ e/
(2) ;t?FnfXn?B T[go b?euo d/ e/
(3) nkgDh T[dkjoB d/ e/
Communication with students means:
(1) asking them to do a task
(3) giving them directions

(2) exchange of ideas
(4) informing them of your idea

ftfdnkoEhnK Bkb ;zuko dk wsbp W
(1) T[BQK ù ezw eoB bJh nkyDk

(2) ftuko tNKdok
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(2) fBT{NB d/ rsh d/ fszB fB:wK ftu'A jo/e dh ftnkfynk eo'

(3) fBT{NB d/ rsh d/ fB:w eh jB<
(4) fBT{NB d/ rsh d/ fB:wK T[Zs/ B'N fby'.
Special needs education is the type of education:
(1) given to very special people
(2) given to persons with disabilities
(3) provided to intelligent people
(4) established by colonial masters
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e[ôbsk f;ZyD dh gfjbh nt;Ek W
(1) gfoô[ZXsk
(2) fttjkoFe[ôbsk
(3) skbw/b
(4) nB[eoB
Slow learners whose educational attainment falls below their natural abilities are labeled as:
(1) backward
(2) gifted
(3) juvenile delinquent
(4) mentally retarded
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fpzp, XkoBktK, gqshe ns/ fuzB Q, Gkôk, ;ohoe rshftXhnK ns/ fdwköh ekoi fe; ftu fBfjs jB.
(1) nB[e{bD
(2) gq/oe ftek;
(3) ;wZf;nk dk ;wkXkB
(4) fuzsB gqfeqnk
The first stage in the learning of a skill is:
(1) precision
(2) manipulation
(3) coordination
(4) imitation
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(3) ihB fgnki/ dk ;zfrnkBkswe ftek; dk f;XKs
(4) e'jbpor dk B?fse ftek; dk f;XKs
Images, concepts, symbols & signs, language, muscle activities and brain functions are involved in:
(1) adaptation
(2) motor development
(3) problem solving
(4) thinking process
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(2) cokfJv dk wB'Ffbzre ftek; dk f;XKs

(4) BtK ;kfjs T[gbpX eotk e/

(3) T[BQK ù fjdkfJsK d/DhnK
(4) nkgD/ ftukoK s'A T[BQK ù ;{fus eoBk
Which of the following is NOT an example of a concrete concept?
(1) ability
(2) chair
(3) force
(4) motion
fejVh ;E{b XkoBk dh T[dkjoB BjhA W
(1) :'rsk
(2) e[o;h
(3) pb
(4) rsh
Which one of the following is an example of reinforcement?
(1) No Lata, the answer is not 45
(2) Kamla, can’t you help Keerti with her answer
(3) Oh no, as usual, you are wrong
(4) Suniti, you have said rightly
;[fdqVheoB dh T[dkjoB fejVh W
(1) BjhA bsk, T[Zso 45 BjhA W
(2) ewbk, eh s{z ehosh dh T[; d/ T[Zso ftu ;jkfJsk BjhA eo ;edh
(3) BjhA, jw/ôk tKr, s[;hA öbs j'
(4) ;[Bhsh, s[;hA mhe jh fejk W
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When delivering an effective lecture in classroom, a teacher:
(1) establishes an eye contact
(2) employs meaningful gestures
(3) stands stationary at lecture stand
(4) varies pitch and tone
ebk;o{w ftu gqGktekoh b?euo fdzdk j'fJnk, nfXnkgeF
(1) nZyK dk ;zgoe ;Ekfgs eodk W
(2) noEg{oB ;ze/sK dk gq:'r eodk W
(3) b?euo ;N?Av ;kjwD/ ;fEo yV'Adk W
(4) nkgDh ;[o ns/ skB ù pdbdk ofjzdk W.
For introducing a topic in classroom, what activity should a teacher do first?
(1) explain the rationale
(2) inform the objectives
(3) tell topic orally
(4) write topic on chalkboard
ebk;o{w ftu ftô? dk gfou? d/D bJh, nfXnkge ù gfjbh rshftXh eh eoBh ukjhdh W
(1) soeFnkXko dh ftnkfynk eoBk
(2) T[d/ôK dh ;{uBk d/Dh
(3) ÷[pkBh ftô/ pko/ dZ;Dk
(4) ukep'ov T[go ftôk fbyDk
Motivation begins with needs exists in all of us. The need, that the student would tend to fulfill first
pertains to:
(1) esteem
(2) physiological
(3) social
(4) self actualization
nfGgq/oe b'VK s'A ô[o{ j[zdk W fijVk ;kv/ ;kfonK ftu ftdwkB W. fi; b'V ù ftfdnkoEh ;G s'A gfjbK g{oh eoBh
ukj/rk, T[; dk ;zpzX fe; Bkb W
(1) ;BwkB
(2) ;ohoe
(3) ;wkie
(4) nkswFf;ZXh
An example of media that transports learners to remote places by means of visualized reports is:
(1) educational television
(2) educational broadcasts
(3) overhead projector
(4) telephone
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T[; wkfXnw dh T[dkjoB, fejVk f;ZfynkoEhnK ù ekbgfBe fog'oNK d/ ;kXBK okjhA d{otosh EktK s/ b? iKdk W

30

(1) f;Zfynkswe N?bhft:B
(2) f;fynkswe gq;koB
(3) f;oFT[gobk gq'i?No
(4) N?bhc'B
The reading technique that would be employed to locate terms and references in an index or thesaurus is:
(1) key-reading
(2) re-reading
(3) scanning
(4) skimming
gVQB dh seBhe, fi; dh tos'A nB[e qwfDek iK ;wFnoE e'ô ftu gdK ns/ ;zdoG bZGD tk;s/ ehsh ikt/rh, T[; ù
nkyd/ jB
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(1) nfs wjZstg{oB gVQs

(2) g[BoFgVQs

(3) ;{ywFftôb/ôD

(4) ;o;oh B÷o
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE – 30 QUESTIONS (31-60)
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Read the passage carefully and answer the questions (Q. 31-37) that follow by choosing the best alternative:
What's the computer's mother tongue? Which language does the computer speak? Compuspeak. What is a
conglomeration of computer languages called? Computowers of Babe! Witticisms apart, we do need to
communicate with computers. When the Pentagon wanted a new computer language that could do most of
the routine jobs with ease, it made its scientists look at more than 150 different computer languages that
existed in the United States. After a few months of intensive testing of most of the available languages,
American scientists decided that none of them was suitable for the job. So the US Department of Defense
invented yet another language, making it about the 151st. It then went about searching for a name for the
language. That was not easy either. After going through more than 200 suggested names, the DoD didn't find
anything "precise enough". So, a new female name was picked and the newest computer language was called
ADA. Lady Augusta Ada Lovelace could be considered the world's first computer programmer, the first
software specialist. She was Lord Byron's daughter and the chief inspiration for the world's first computer
engineer, the father of the computer, Charles Stanley Babbage. ADA, the language is quite tough, complex and
highly detailed piece of software and is being adopted to much of the western world's military and space
applications. ADA can work with multiple parameters at one time, is quick, efficient and precise. But the nonmilitary world does not exactly need ADA to carry on its business. There are about a dozen other more popular
language that fit the bill very well. Though almost all of them seem quite tough, complex and cumbersome to
work on and write with at first sight, they are not tougher than learning a new foreign language and seem
relatively simple once one has a hang of them.
After whom, according to the passage, was ADA named?
(1) Lord Byron
(2) Stanley Babbage
(3) Augusta Lovelace
(4) Pentagon
Why did the Pentagon want a new computer language?
(1) to launch simple defense operations
(2) to execute routine tasks
(3) to maintain their schedules
(4) all of these
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Why did the DoD find it difficult to choose a name for their new computer language?
(1) no name seemed precise
(2) every name had been already used
(3) they did not have any repository of the available names
(4) they were unable to get approval of the president for the chosen names
Why have European militaries adopted ADA?
(1) is easy and simple to use
(3) they are under agreement with the US
(3) can work on many parameters at a time
(4) all of these
Why does the civilian world not need ADA?
(1) other languages are relatively simple
(2) other languages are economical
(3) other languages are less complex
(4) all of these
Identify the word closest in meaning to the word: "PRECISE"
(1) defined
(2) permissive
(3) mild
(4) diffused
Identify the word opposite in meaning to the word: "CUMBERSOME"
(1) awkward
(2) bulky
(3) manageable
(4) unwieldy
Read the passage carefully and answer the questions (Q. 38-45) that follow by choosing the best
alternative:
What is the future which awaits our children? The underlying assumption of the question that Indian
children have a common future is itself dubious. It can legitimately be asked whether a student who is
well fed, attending a boarding school in the salubrious climate of the hills, and learning to use computers
has any future in common with a malnourished child who goes to a school with no blackboards, if indeed
he does go to school. The latter may have no worthwhile future at all. And it might be worthwhile to
analyze the significance of this marginalization of more than seventy five percent of the children of this
country. The failure to provide an infrastructure for primary education in the villages of India more than
60 years after independence is in sharp contrast with the sophisticated institutions, for technical institutes
of higher education are funded by the government, which essentially means that the money to support
them comes from taxes. And since indirect taxation forms a substantial part of the taxes collected by the
government, the financial burden is borne by all the people. L.K.Jha put it graphically when he observed
that 25 paise of every rupee spent on educating an IIT student comes from the pockets of men and
women whose children may never enter a proper classroom.
The author is trying to highlight which of the following:
(1) the greatness of L K Jha
(2) need to have common future for Indian children
(3) need of sophisticated education for rural poor
(4) faulty system of direct taxes
What seems to be likely answer of the author to the question posed by him in the first sentence of the
passage?
I. there is no common future for the Indian children
II. the future is worthwhile for majority of Indian children
III. the majority may never enter a proper classroom
(1) only I
(2) only II
(3) only III
(4) both I and II
Which of the following pairs have been termed as 'sharp contrast' by the author?
I. Infrastructure for technical education
II. Lack of infrastructure for rural primary schools
III. Twenty five paisa of every rupee earned by government is spent on education
IV. the financial burden of higher technical education is borne by all people
(1) II and IV
(2) II and III
(3) III and IV
(4) I and II
According to the author, who among the following does not have a hopeful and a prosperous future
I. All students from technical institutes
II. All students financially supported by the government
(1) only I
(2) only II
(3) both I and II
(4) Neither I nor II
Which of the following statements is not true?
l. The author welcomes Govt's initiative on primary education
ll. 75% of the children have a bright future
lll. 25% cost of educating a technocrat comes from poor people
(1) only I
(2) only II
(3) only III
(4) only I and II
Identify the word closest in meaning to the word: "DUBIOUS".
(1) unarguable
(2) uncertain
(3) undoubted
(4) undeniable
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Identify the word opposite in meaning to the word: "SOPHISTICATED".
(1) complicated
(2) stylish
(3) difficult
(4) facile
What is the major concern reflected in the passage?
(1) the gap between different sections in Indian society is increasing
(2) Indian children do not enjoy common future
(3) both (1) and (2)
(4) only (2)
Practice of grammatical structures in a controlled manner can be done by
(1) correcting wrong sentences produced by learners
(2) gap-filling grammar exercises
(3) writing paragraphs and essays
(4) explaining the use of particular structures
A test of listening comprehension is a test of
(1) receptive skill
(2) productive skill
(3) hearing ability
(4) phonology
Language acquisition occurs only when
(1) the child is taught the rules of grammar
(2) the child is given a reward
(3) the child has exposure to the language
(4) the child absorbs the language without conscious attention
Mother-tongue influence can be effectively minimised in the classroom by
(1) using the mother-tongue more often
(2) giving examples from the mother tongue
(3) giving a lot of exposure in the target language
(4) giving inputs from the target language in a simple, graded manner
Correct pronunciation of individual sounds is related to
(1) Accuracy
(2) fluency
(3) both accuracy and fluency (4) neither accuracy nor fluency
A test which is administered at the end of a language course is
(1) diagnostic test
(2) placement test
(3) achievement test
(4) memory test
For teaching grammar, the best grammar that a teacher can use is
(1) traditional grammar (2) modern grammar
(3) pedagogic grammar (4) no grammar is needed
‘Interactive’ listening is
(1) listening and responding
(2) listening for mood and tone
(3) listening for word stress and emphasis
(4) listening for finding out speaker’s attitude
Organization of arguments and ideas in paragraphs is an important aspect of
(1)writing essays
(2) writing memos
(3) writing stories
(4) writing personal letters
Which of the following is an incorrect assumption in language teaching
(1) learners acquire language by trying to use it in real situations
(2) learners’ first language plays an important role in learning
(3) language teaching should have a focus in communicative activities
(4) language teaching should give importance to writing rather than speech
When a child is asked to recite a poem, it can help the teacher to test
(1) knowledge of literature
(2) proficiency in speaking
(3) acting talent
(4) comprehension
Reading skills can be developed best by
(1) writing answers to questions on the text (2) focusing on the use of words from context in the text
(3) doing vocabulary exercises
(4) doing quizzes and playing word games
One of the principles of materials preparation for language learning is that
(1) complex materials should be chosen
(2) grading of materials should be done
(3) any kind of material can be chosen
(4) a small amount of material should be introduced
‘Brainstorming’ means
(1) to collect all kinds of ideas on a topic
(2) to do some mental exercises
(3) to make efforts to understand something
(4) to give some kind of stimulus to the brain
The structure ‘He goes to school’ is often produced by learners due to
(1) failure of intelligence
(2) mother tongue interference
(3) overgeneralization of rules
(4) wrong teaching

ar

44

56

Sa

57

58

59

60
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PUNJABI LANGUAGE – 30 QUESTIONS (61 - 90)
j/m fby/ g?o/Q ù gVQ e/ T[Zso fdUL (Q. 61-68)
g?;/ dh fJ; d[BhnK ftZu nkdwh BfVZBt/A d/ nfij/ r/V ftu g?Adk W fe T[j g?;/ dh d[BhnK ftZu r[nku iKdk W. gfjbK
fiZE/ d;K Bj[znK dh feos eoBk ns/ tzv SeDk ihtB dk T[d/ô ;h, T[ZE/ j[D d{finK dh ewkJh T[Zs/ gbDk, T[BQK dk

.c
om

bj{ u{;Dk s/ jo ikfJ÷FBikfJ÷ Yzr Bkb g?;k ewkT[Dk jo ftnesh dk Xow pD frnk W, fJ; bJh ni'e/ ÷wkB/ ftu
fGqôNkuko eh W< fJj fBy/Vk pVk efmB W. jk;'FjhDh rZb sK fJj W fe wjkB fGqôNkukoh s/ p/JhwkB b'e pkjK yVhnK
eoFeo ;N/iK Òs/ b'eF;w{jK nZr/ fGqôNkukoh ù fBzdd/ ns/ fGqôNkuko ù gkDh ghFgh e';d/ jB, go T[j nkgD/ nkg ù
fGqôNkukoh BjhA wzBd/l nkgD/ ekb/ XB ù nkgDh neb dh ewkJh F fdwkr dh eokwks dZ;d/ jB. fi; gk;/ th fBrkj
wkod/ jK, ;kù gsk brdk W fe ekoK, e'mhnK, ÷whBFikfJdkd, ni'e/ :[Zr ftu fwjBs s/ d; Bjz[nK dh feos Bkb
sK pDd/ BjhA. fJ; bJh u'ohnK, :kohnK s/ mZrhnK dh b'V W. fGqôNkukohnK ù y[ôjkb t/y e/ jo pzd/ dk ih bbuk
iKdk W fe T[j eh jZEFg?o wko bt/.

62

ni'e h d[B hnK ftu fejVh o[uh gqXkB W<
(1) g?;k youDk
(2) d{finK dk y{B u{; e/ g?;k ewkT[Dk
wB[Zy g?;/ ewkT[AdkFewkT[Adk feZE/ gj[zu frnk W<
(1) n;wkB Ós/

67
68

(3) d;K Bjz[nK dh feos eoBk

;N/iK Ós/ uVQ e/ fGqôNkuko ù e"D fBzddk W<
(1) nkw iBsk
(2) fGqôNkukoh ns/ p/JhwkB

(4) j[ew ubkT[Dk

xa

66

gfjbK wB[Zy dk T[d/ô eh ;h<
(1) ftjb/ ofjDk
(2) uVQdhnK ebK Óu ofjDk

(3) d/ts/

(4) ;oeko

fGqôNkukoh nkgDh ewkJh pko/ eh ;'ud/ jBL
(1) jZeF;Zu dh ewkJh

(2) nebFfdwkr dh eokwks

(3) y{BFg;hB/ dh ewkJh

(4) gowkswk dk todkB

ÒBfVzQB t/A dk r/VÓ j/m fbfynk Óu'A eh WL
(1) w[jktok
(2) tkeKô

(3) ftô/ôD

(4) nykD

ÒfBrkjÓ dk eh noE W<
(1) nZyK

(3) B÷o

(4) fdqô

(3) j/okFc/oh

(4) fGqôNkuko

iE

65

(4) g?;/ dh d[BhnK ftu r[nku frnk W

(2) fdqôNh

g?o/Q dk Y[etK f;ob/y eh j' ;edk W<
(1) p/JhwkBh
(2) M{m p'bDk

ar

64

(4) b'eFftyktk

(2) ebZpK ftZu

(3) j;gskbK ftZu
63

(3) c?ôB

m

61

j/m fby/ g?o/Q ù gVQ e/ gqôBK d/ T[Zso fdUL (Q. 69-75)
nwB dk fJj nfjdBkwk, nkU d[BhnK tkfbU d;õs eo'!

rk

ekr÷ W fJj sedho dk, s/ fJbw W sdpho dh
nZi ebw d/ ftZu nwb dh f;nkjh Go'! d;sõs eo'!

Bøos dh ekbh oks W, Bøos dh ekbh pks W

Sa

m'jeo Bk bZr/, fJbw ù, m'jeo bZr/ ebw ù

69
70

fdb dk fuokö pkbe/ ;kjt/A Xo'! d;õs eo'!
nkt' fe f÷zdk wfjzrhnK, nkt' fe w"sK ;;shnK
UJ/ j[;B d/ tDikfoU, UJ/ j[Bo d/ tDikfoU
nZi nkgD/ fJôe ù ÷kwB Xo'! d;sõs eo'

fJ; eftsk ftZu eh ;[B /jk fdZsk frnk W<
(1) fJwkBdkoh dk
(2) nwB dk

(3) ;Zu p'bD dk

d[B hnK tkfbnK ù fe; nfjdBkw/ T[Zs/ d;sõs eoB bJh fejk
fejk frnk W<
(1) Bøos d/
(2) d/ô Grsh d/
(3) nwB d/

(4) d/ô fgnko dk
(4) fGqôNkuko d/

71

Òebw d/ ftZu nwB dh f;nkjh Go'Ó ekft T[esh okjhA fezBK ù nwB dh f;nkjh GoB bJh fejk frnk W<
(1) nkw b'eK ù
(2) okiBhshtkBK ù
(3) b/yeK ù
(4) d/ô GrsK ù

72

fe; uh÷ ù m'jeo BjhA bZrDh ukjhdh<
(1) fJbw ns/ ebw ù
(2) d/ô ù
P-II Test Booklet code- B

(3) b'eK ù

(4) B/sktK ù
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74
75

76

ÒnfjdBkwkÓ dk eh noE W<
(1) nôNkw
(2) gqfsZfrnkFgZso

(3) sdpho

(4) nwB

ÒebwÓ s'A eh Gkt W<
(1) d/ô

(3) b'e

(4) b/ye

(2) okôNo

ÒsdphoÓ dk eh noE W<
(1) isB
(2) sedho

(3) fJôe

;opihs pjkdo W. tke ftu ;z;orh fefonk fejVh WL
(1) W
(2) ;opihs
(3) pjkdo

.c
om

73

(4) JhwkB

(4) e'Jh th BjhA

77

ekoe fezB / gqeko d/ j[zd/ jB<
(1) nZm
(2) ;Zs

78

gzikph ftnziBK Bkb fezBhnK brK brdhnK jB<
(1) 8
(2) 5
(3) 3

79

ÒgikwkÓ ôpd BKt dh fe;w WL
(1) yk; BKt
(2) nkw BKt

(3) fJeZmtkue BKt

gzikph ftu ;`o jB F
(1) d'

(3) uko

(4) gzi

(3) S/

(4) ;Zs

83
84

85
86
87

89

91

m

(4) 10

(4) Gkttkue BKt

(4) gqôz;k

tos'A d/ nkXko s/ ;zpzXe dhnK fe;wK j[zdhnK jBL
(1) fJZe
(2) d'
(3) gzi

(4) fszB

j/m fby/ tkeK ftZu'A fejVk öbs WL
(1) foôh B/ x'Vh w[Zb bJh W

(2) n;hA d[ZX ghAd/ jK

(3) joh ;ko/ ;tkb eZY/

(4) jkEh ù sp/b/ ftZu pzB'Q

s[;hA, w/ok, ;kvk ôpd j/m fbfynK ftu'A eh jB<
(1) gVBKt
(2) fefonk

(3) BKt

(4) ftô/ôD

fejV/ tke ftZu ft;fwe fuzBQ dh mhe tos'A j'Jh W<
(1) j?A! s{z c/b j' frnk
(2) j?A s{z! c/b j' frnk
(3) j?A s{z c/b! j' frnk

(4) j?A s{z c/b j' frnk!

j/m fbfynK ftZu'A ftô/ôD fejV/ jB<
(1) g?AN, ewh÷
(2) uzrk, ekbk

(3) T[j, fJj

(4) wfjzdo, ;[fozdo

gzikph Gkôk dh iBwdksh Gkôk fejVh W<
(1) o'wB
(2) t?fde ;z;feqs

(3) fjzdh

(4) cko;h

ÒsekbKÓ ôpd dk fto'Xh ôpd u[D'L
(1) ôkw
(2) nkED

(3) d/o

(4) ;t/o

gzikph Gkôk ù fbyD bJh fejVh fbZgh Y[ZethA W<
(1) ôkjw[yh
(2) o'wB
(3) d/tBkroh

Sa

90

(4) fszB

j/m fby/ ôpdK ftZu'A fejVk ;wkBkoEe ôpd Bjh
BjhAA WL
(1) T[gwk
(2) ôbkxk
(3) fBzfdnk

rk

88

;zfynktkue ftô/ôD dhnK fe;wK j[zdhnK jBL
(1) uko
(2) gzi

xa

82

(2) fszB

iE

81

ar

80

(3) gzi

(4) r[ow[yh

SECTION - B
MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE (BILINGUAL) – 60 QUESTIONS (91-150)

91

Set of rational numbers is a subset of
(1) natural number
(2) integers
gfog/y ;zfynk dk ;?ZN fe; dk ftôk WL
(1) XB g{oB nze
(2) g{oB nze

92

The missing number in the sequence 1, 2, 3, 6, ∗, 20, 37, 68 is
(1) 6
P-II Test Booklet code- B

(2) 9

(3) real numbers

(4) an irrational number

(3) tk;sfte ;zfynk

(4) ngfow/n ;zfynk

(3) 10

(4) 11
Page 9 of 24

1, 2, 3, 6, ∗, 20, 37, 68 dh bVh ftu ökfJp WL
(1) 6

94

94

95

1)

2
3

105

(2) 100

(3)

1
3

98

Sa

98

99

(4) 120

If 24 x is a multiple of 9, where x is a digit, then what is the value of x ?
(1) 6
(2) 3
(3) 9

(4) 4

i/ 24 x 9 dk r[DB W, fiE/ x fJe nze W, sK x dk w[Zb eh j't/rk
(1) 6
(2) 3
(3) 9

(4) 4

14
35
The product of two fractions is 15 and their quotient is 24 . The greater fraction is
4
7
7
(2) 6
(3) 4
(1) 5
14
35
d' fGzB K dk r[DBcb 15 W ns/ fJBQK dk GkrFcb 24 W. tZvh fGzB WL
4
7
7
1) 5
(2) 6
(3) 4

rk

97

1
3

iE

97

105

ar

96

2
3

(1)
(2) 100
(3)
(4) 120
i/ ftZeoh ehws d[rDh eo fdZsh iKdh W sK w[B køk fsr[
fsr[Dk j' iKdk W. sK w[B kø/ dk gqfsôs WL

66
96

(4) 11

(1) a positive rational number
(2) a negative rational number
(3) an irrational number
(4) both rational as well as irrational
π −e W
(1) XBkswe gfow/n ;zfynk
(2) foDkswe gfow/n ;zfynk
(3) ngfow/n ;zfynk
(4) d't/A gfow/n ns/ ngfow/n ;zfynk
A shopkeeper sold an article offering a discount of 5 % and earned a profit of 23.5%. What would have
been the percentage of profit earned if no discount was offered?
(1) 24.5
(2) 28.5
(3) 30
(4) 35
fJe d[ekBdko B/ fJe t;s{ 5# d/ tZN/ dh g/ôeô s/ t/uh ns/ 23H5# w[B køk ewkfJnk. i/ e'Jh S'N Bk fdZsh iKdh, sK
T[;d/ ewkJ/ w[Bkø/ dh gqfsôssk eh j[zdhL
(1) 24.5
(2) 28.5
(3) 30
(4) 35
If selling price is doubled, the profit triples. Then the profit percent is

66
95

(3) 10

.c
om

93

(2) 9

π − e is

m

93

xa

92

7
(4) 3

7
(4) 3

The difference between compound interest and simple interest on an amount of Rs. 15, 000 for 2 years
is Rs. 96. What is the rate of interest per annum?
(1) 8
(2) 10
(3) 12
(4) 14
15, 000 o[gJ/ dh oew s/ 2 ;kbK bJh uZeoftXh ftnki ns/ ;kXkoB ftu nzso 96 o[gJ/ W. gqfs toô ftnki do eh
WL
(1) 8
(2) 10
(3) 12
(4) 14

3 + 5,
(1)

2 + 6,

2 + 6,

8 , 11 − 3 are four numbers. When written in ascending order, these are
8 , 11 − 3 , 3 + 5
(2) 2 + 6 , 3 + 5 , 11 − 3 , 8

8 , 3 + 5 , 11 − 3 , 2 + 6
(4) 11 − 3 , 8 , 2 + 6 , 3 + 5
3 + 5 , 2 + 6 , 8 , 11 − 3 uko ;zfynk jB. id'A fJBQK ù uVQd/ eqw ftu fbfynk iKdk W, sK fJj jBL
(1) 2 + 6 , 8 , 11 − 3 , 3 + 5
(2) 2 + 6 , 3 + 5 , 11 − 3 , 8
(3)

99

8 , 3 + 5 , 11 − 3 , 2 + 6
100
The value of 0.01 + 0.81 + 1.21 + 0.0009 is
(3)

P-II Test Booklet code- B

(4)

11 − 3 , 8 ,

2 + 6, 3 + 5
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(1) 2.03
100

(2) 2.1

(4) 2.13

(3) 2.11

(4) 2.13

(3) .006

(4) none of

0.01 + 0.81 + 1.21 + 0.0009 dk w[Zb W

(1) .6

.c
om

(1) 2.03
(2) 2.1
101 The cube root of 0.000216 is
(1) .6
(2) .06
these
101 0.000216 dk xDFw{b WL

102

(3) 2.11

(2) .06

(3) .006

(4) fJBQK ftu'A e'Jh th BjhA

Seats for Mathematics, Physics and Biology in a school are in the ratio 5 : 7 :8 . There is a proposal to
increase these seats by 40%, 50% and 75% respectively, what will be the new ratio?

xa

m

(1) 2 : 3 : 4
(2) 6 : 7 :8
(3) 6 :8 : 9
(4) none of these
102 fJe ;e{b ftu rfDsFftfrnkB, G"fse ftfrnkB ns/ ihtFftfrnkB dhnK ;hNK 5L7L8 d/ nB[gks ftu jB. fJBQK
dhnK ;hNK eqwtko 40%, 50% ns/ 75% tXkT[D dk gq;skt W. BtK nB[gks eh j't/rk.
(1) 2L3L4
(2) 6L7L8
(3) 6L8L9
(4) fJBQK ftu'A e'Jh th BjhA
103 Number of vertices and edges in a cuboids are
(1) 6, 6
(2) 6, 12
(3) 8, 12
(4) 6, 8
103 XBkG ftu e'Jh fpzd{nK ns/ e'oK dhnK ;zfynk jBL
(1) 6, 6
(2) 6, 12
(3) 8, 12
(4) 6, 8
104
3
:
5
Two numbers are in the ratio
. If 9 is subtracted from each, the new numbers are in the

Sa

rk

ar

iE

ratio 12 : 23 . Then smaller number is
(1) 27
(2) 33
(3) 49
(4) 55
104 d' ;zfynk 3L5 d/ nB[gks ftu jB. i/ jo/e ftu 9 xNk fdZsk iKdk W, sK BthnK ;zfynk 12L23 d/ nB[gks ftu jB.
S'Nh ;zfynk WL
(1) 27
(2) 33
(3) 49
(4) 55
105 A sum of money is borrowed and paid back in two annual installments of Rs. 882 each along with 5%
compound interest. The sum borrowed was
(1) Rs. 1620
(2) Rs. 1640
(3) Rs. 1680
(4) Rs. 1700
105 e[M g?;/ T[Xko bJ/ iKd/ jB ns/ 882$F o[gJ/ dhnK d' ;kbkBk feôsK ftu, joe/ feôs Bkb 5# uZeoftXh ;fjs,
tkg; eo fdZs/ iKd/ jB. T[Xko bJh oew fez
fezB h ;hL
(2) 1640$F o[gJ/
(3) 1680$F o[gJ/
(4) 1700$F o[gJ/
(1) 1620$F o[gJ/
106
(x − 1) ( y + 2) = 7 , x and y being positive whole numbers, then the values of x and y are
If
(1) 8, 5
(2) 15, 12
(3) 22, 19
(4) none of these
106
(x − 1) ( y + 2) = 7 , x ns/ y XBkswe g{oB nze jB sK ns/ d/ w[Zb jBL
i/
(1) 8, 5
(2) 15, 12
(3) 22, 19
(4) fJBQK ftu'A e'Jh th BjhA
n
m
107
Let m and n are whole numbers. If m = 121 , the value of n is
(1) 512
(2) 1024
(3) 2048
(4) 4096
n
m
107
wzB bU m ns/ n g{oB nze jB. i/ m = 121 , sK n dk w[Zb WL
(1) 512
(2) 1024
(3) 2048
(4) 4096
108 The mean of the distribution in which observations are 1, 2, 3, ---n is

n (n + 2 )
2
(1)

(n + 1)

n (n + 2 )
2
(1)

(n + 1)

(2) 2
108 tzv dh n";s, fi; ftu gq/yD 1, 2, 3, ---n jB, T[j W

109

(2)

2

(3) n (n + 2 )

(4) n (n + 1)

(3) n (n + 2 )

(4) n (n + 1)

°

°
°
°
In a ∆ ABC , ∠A = x , ∠B = (3x − 2 ) and ∠C = y . Also ∠C − ∠B = 9 . Then the value of ∠B is
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°
(1) 73

°

°
fJe ∆ ABC ftu, ∠A = x , ∠B = (3x − 2 )

(1) 73

110

°

(2) 82
2

°

°
ns/ ∠C = y . ∠C − ∠B = 9 th W. sK fco ∠B dk w[Zb WL

(3) 25

°

(4) 49

°

2

(2 ) x (x − 1) ( x + 1)

2

(3) x (x + 1) ( x − 1)

2
(4) x ( x + 1)( x − 1)

2

fJe pj[gd f ( x ) dk d'jok w{b F1, J/eb w{b 1 ns/ 0 jB sK f ( x ) WL
(1) ( x − 1)

111

°

°
(4) 49

The polynomial f ( x ) has a double root -1, single roots 1 and 0. Then f ( x ) is
(1) ( x − 1) ( x + 1)

110

°
(3) 25

.c
om

109

°
(2) 82

2

(x + 1)

(2 ) x (x − 1)

2

(x + 1)

(3 ) x (x + 1)

3

3
3
If (a + b ) = a + b , then

(1) ab > 0

(2) ab < 0

2

(x − 1)

(4) x

(3) a = 0 or b = 0 or a = −b

2

(x + 1)(x − 1)2

(4) none of these

111

i/ (a + b ) = a + b , sK

112

(1) ab > 0
(2) ab < 0
(3) a = 0 iK b = 0 iK a = −b
(4) fJBQK ftu'A e'Jh th BjhA
The main aims of questioning in the classrooms are
(1) to create interest and curiosity
(2) to motivate the students
(3) to test the previous knowledge
(4) all of the above

3

3

m

3

22
7 )

(1) 4: 1
113

(2) 11: 7

iE

π=

xa

112 ebk;o{wK ftu gqôB g[ZSD dk w[Zy T[d/ô WL
(1) fdbu;gh ns/ T[s;[esk g?dk eoBk
(2) ftfdnkoEhnK ù gq/fos eoBk
(3) g{opb/ frnkB dh goy eoBk
(4) T[go'es ;ko/ jh
113 The perimeter of a circle is equal to the perimeter of a square. Then their area are in the ratio (use

(3) 14: 11

(4) 22: 7

π=

i/ ftqs dk gfowkg, tor d/ gfowkg d/ pokpo W, sK fJBQK d/ y/socb fe; nB[gks ftu jB (
(1) 4: 1
(2) 11: 7
(3) 14: 11
(4) 22: 7

N
−C
2
l+
×i
f
To find the median of the continuous series, we use the formula: Median=
, here C

ar

114

22
7 dk gq:'r eo')

rk

denotes the
(1) cumulative frequency of the median class
(2) frequency of the median class
(3) cumulative frequency of the class preceding the median class
(4) frequency of the class preceding the median class

Sa

114

115

N
−C
2
l+
×i
f
nyzv bVh dk whvhnB wkb{w eoB bJh, n;hA whvhnB
d/ ;{so dk gq:'r eod/ jK. fJE/ C dk

wsbp WL
(1) whvhnB e'Nh dh ;zfus nkftqsh
(2) whvhnB e'Nh dh nkftqsh
(3) whvhnB e'Nh s'A g{opbh e'Nh dh ;zfus nkftqsh
(4) whvhnB e'Nh s'A g{opbh e'Nh dh nkftqsh
Evaluation of the subjects should be based on
(1) annual external tests
(2) both internal and external tests
(3) internal test
(4) none of these

115 ftfônK dk w[bKeD fe; T[go j'Dk ukjhdk WL
(1) ;kbkBk pkjoh gohyD
(3) nKsfoe gohyD
P-II Test Booklet code- B
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116 If four sides of a quadrilateral ABCD are tangential to a circle, then
(1) AC+AD=BD+CD
(2) AB+CD=BC+AD
(3) AB+CD=AC+BC
(4) AC+AD=BC+DB
116 i/ us[oG[i ABCD dhnK uko G[iktK ftqs d/ ;goôh jB, sK
(1) AC+AD=BD+CD
(2) AB+CD=BC+AD
(3) AB+CD=AC+BC
(4) AC+AD=BC+DB
117 Which of the following factors is the most important in planning class-room learning activities?
(1) motivation
(2) discipline
(3) lesson outlines
(4) audio-visual aids
117 ebk;o{w f;Zfynk Fgqkgsh rshftXhnK dh :'iBkpzdh ftu nfs wjZstg{oB ekoe fejVk WL
(1) nfGgq/oB
(2) nB[ôk;B
(3) gkm dh o{gFo/yk
(4) nkfvUFft÷{nb d/v÷
118 The most effective teaching aid in mathematics is
(1) audio aid
(2) visual aid
(3) chalk and talk method
(4) none of these
118 rfDs ftu nfs gqGktekoh nfX
nfXnkgB
nkgB d/v WL
(1) nkfvU d/v
(2) ft÷{nb d/v
(3) uku ns/ tkosk ftXh
(4) fJBQK ftu'A e'Jh th BjhA
119 If a cone and a sphere have equal radii and have equal volumes, then the ratio between the height of
the cone and the diameter of the sphere is
(1) 1: 1
(2) 1: 2
(3) 2: 1
(4) 3: 2
119 i/ fJe e'B ns/ r'b/ d/ ;wkB ftnk;koE ns/ ;wkB nkfdsB jB, sK e'B dh T[ukJh ns/ r'b/ d/ ftnk; ftu nB[gks
WL
(1) 1: 1
(2) 1: 2
(3) 2: 1
(4) 3: 2
120 The nature of mathematics understanding is
(1) difficult
(2) simple
(3) logical
(4) ornamental
120 rfDsFftfrnkB d/ p'X dh gqfeosh WL
(1) w[ôfeb
(2) ;ob
(3) skofee
(4) ;iktNh
121 Which of the following bacteria is found in Ganga water?
(1) Coliform bacteria
(2) Streptococcus bacteria
(3) Staphylococcus bacteria
(4) Diplococcus bacteria
121 j/m fbfynK ftu'A fejVk ihtkD{ rzrk d/ gkDh ftu fwbdk WL
(1) Coliform ihtkD{ (2) Streptococcus ihtkD{ (3) Staphylococcus ihtkD{ (4) Diplodocus ihtkD{
122 Which of the following does not conduct electricity?
(1) Fused NaCl
(2) Solid NaCl
(3) Brine solution
(4) copper
122 j/m fbfynK ftu'A fejVk fpibh dk ukbe BjhA WL
(1) fcT{÷v NaCl
(2) m'; NaCl
(3) pqkJhB x'b
(4) sKpk
123 The presence of starch in raw food can be tested with
(1) Dil. Iodine solution (2) Dil. HCl solution
(3) Dil. NaOH solution
(4) All of these
123 eZu/ nkjko ftu ;Nkou dh w
w""÷{drh dh goy fe; Bkb ehsh ik ;edh WL
(1) Dil. nkfJUvhB x'b
(2) Dil. HCl x'b
(3) Dil. NaOH x'b
(4) T[go'es ;ko/ jh
124 If the energy available to the plants from the sun is 20,000J. What would be the energy available to the
lion in the food chain , Plant→ Dear→ Lion
(1) 20J
(2) 200J
(3) 2000J
(4) 20000J
124 i/ ;{oi s'A g"fdnK ù T[gbpX T{oik 20,000J W sK nkjkoFbVh ftu ô/o ù T[gbpX T{oik fezBh j't/rhL
g"dk→fjoB
k fjoB→ô/
fjoB ô/o
(1) 20J
(2) 200J
(3) 2000J
(4) 20000J
125 The evaporation of water takes place from the leaves of the plants. The process is called
(1) Evaporation
(2) Transpiration
(3) Dehumidification (4) Fumigation
125 g"fdnK d/ gZfsnK s'A tkôgheoB j[zdk W. fJ; gqfeqnk ù nkyd/ jBL
(1) tkôgheoB
(2) tkôg ;zuko
(3) ftFBwheoB
(4) Xz{nKeoB
126 How many times a solution of pH = 3 be diluted to get a solution of pH = 6?
(1) 2
(2) 10
(3) 100
(4) 1000
126 pH = 6 dk x'b gqkgs eoB bJh pH = 3 d/ x'b ù fezBh tko gsbk eoBk j't/rkL
(1) 2
(2) 10
(3) 100
(4) 1000
127 An element X shows a valency of 3 and 5. The formula of its sulphides in the two states are respectively
(1) XS ,XS3
(2) XS3 , XS5
(3) X3S, X5S
(4) X2S3, X2S5
P-II Test Booklet code- B
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127 X sZs 3 ns/ 5 dh ;z:'iesk do;kT[Adk W. d' nt;EktK ftu fJ; d/ ;bckJhvK dk eqwtko ;{so WL
(2) XS3 , XS5
(3) X3S, X5S
(4) X2S3, X2S5
(1) XS ,XS3
128 Copper obtained from copper pyrite is called blister copper. Gas responsible for the formation of
blister is
(1) CO2
(2) CO
(3) NO2
(4) SO2
128 ekgo gfonkJhN s'A gqkgs sKp/ (ekgo) ù pfb;No ekgo nkyd/ jB. pfb;No pDkT[D bJh f÷zw/tko r?; WL
(2) CO
(3) NO2
(4) SO2
(1) CO2
129 Which of the following is a sulfide ore?
(1) Bauxite
(2) Haematite
(3) Cuprite
(4) Iron pyrites
129 j/m fbfynK ftu'A fejVh ;bckJhv Xks WL
(1) p"e;kJhN
(2) j?wkNkJhN
(3) feT[gokJhN
(4) b'j gkfJwJhN;
130 Metal which is a constituent of Haemoglobin?
(1) Cu
(2) Al
(3) Zn
(4) Fe
130 Xks, fijVh jhw'rb'fpB dk nzr WL
(1) Cu
(2) Al
(3) Zn
(4) Fe
131 Which of the following is used for making insulation of electric wires?
(1) bakelite
(2) isoprene
(3) neoprene
(4) Thiokol
131 fpibh dhnK skoK dk fpibh o'e pDkT[D bJh j/m fbfynK ftu'A fe; dh tos'A ehsh iKdh WL
(1) p/ebkJhN
(2) nkfJ;'gqhB
(3) BhUgqhB
(4) EkfJUe'b
132 Which two of the following compounds belong to the same homologous series?
(1) C2H6O2 and C2H6O
(2) C6H6O2 and CH4O
(3) C2H6O and CH4O
(4) C2H6O and C2H6
132 j/m fbfynK ftu'A fejV/ d' :"fre ;wkB ;wiksh bVh Bkb ;zpzfXs jBL
(1) C2H6O2 ns/ C2H6O (2) C6H6O2 ns/ CH4O
(3) C2H6O ns/ CH4O
(4) C2H6O ns/ C2H6
133 A cart of mass 500Kg is pulled by a horse and acceleration produced in it is 4m\sec2 . The force exerted
by the horse is
(1) 2000 N
(2) 2000kgwt
(3) 2000 dynes
(4) None of these
133 500Kg dqZtwkB d/ fJe o/V/ ù x'Vk fyZudk W ns/ fJ; ftu T[sgzB rshFtoXB 4m\sec2 W. x'V/ tb'A brkfJnk pb
WL
(1) 2000 N
(2) 2000kgwt
(3) 2000 dynes
(4) T[go'es ftu'A e'Jh th BjhA
134 The process of separating suspended impurities from water is known as
(1) Loading
(2) Unloading
(3) Distillation
(4) Demineralisation
134 gkDh ftu'A sodhnK nô[ZXhnK ù tZy eoB dh gqfeqnk ù nkyd/ jBL
(1) b'fvzr
(2) nBb'fvzr
(3) eôhdD
(4) fBoFyfDiheoB
135 Arrange methane, ethane, propane and butane in order of increasing boiling points
(1) butane<propane<ethane<methane
(2) ethane< methane< propane< butane
(3) methane<ethane< propane< butane
(4) methane>ethane< propane< butane
135 tX oj/ T[pbDFnzeK d/ eqw ftu whE/B, JhE/B, gq'g/B ns/ fpT{N/B ù soshp fdU
(1) fpT{N/B < gq'g/B < JhE/B < whE/B
(2) whE/B < JhE/B < gq'g/B < fpT{N/B
(3) whE/B < dhE/B < gq'g/B < fpT{N/B
(4) whE/B > dhe/B < gq'g/B < fpT{N/B
136 The acid present in the ant sting is
(1) Ethanoic acid
(2) Methanoic acid
(3) Citric acid
(4) Tarteric acid
136 ehVh d/ vzr ftu w"i{d n?f;v WL
(1) JhEkB'nkfNe n?f;v (2) whEkB'nkfNe n?f;v
(3) f;fNqe n?f;v
(4) NkoNfoe n?f;v
137 In moving from outer most shell to inner most shell, the energy of shells
(1) increases
(2) Decreases
(3) remains same
(4) Cannot be predicted
137 ;G s'A pkjob/ y'b s'A ;G s'A nzdob/ y'b se ikD ftu y'bK dh T{oikL
(1) tXdh W
(2) xNdh W
(3) ;wkB ofjzdh W
(4) GftZy pkDh BjhA ehsh ik ;edh
138 If the diameter of the earth becomes two times its present value and its mass remains unchanged,
then the weight of an object on the surface of the earth becomes
(1) one eighth
(2) one fourth
(3) half
(4) remains same
138 i/ fgqEth dk ftnk; fJ; d/ toswkB w[Zb s'A d' r[DK j' iKdk W ns/ fJ; dk dqZtwkB npdb ofjzdk W, sK fgqEth dh
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;sj T[go gdkoE dk Gko pD iKdk WL
(1) fJeFnZmtK
(2) fJeFu[EkJh
(3) nZXk
(4) ;wkB ofjzdk W
A body of mass 2kg is thrown up vertically with a kinetic energy of 490J. The height at which the kinetic
energy of the body becomes half of the initial value is (g=9.8m\s2)
(1) 10m
(2) 12.5m
(3) 25m
(4) 50m
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139 2kg dqZtwkB dk fJe fgzv 490J rfsi T{oik Bkb T[go tZb ;[ZfNnk iKdk W . fi; T[ukJh T[Zs/ fgzv dh rfsi T{oik
nkozGe w[Zb s'A nZXh ofj iKdh W, T[j WL (g=9.8m\s2)
(1) 10m
(2) 12.5m
(3) 25m
(4) 50m
140 An atom of calcium has a mass of 6.64X 10-23g. The number of calcium atom present in 10g of calcium is
(2) 1.5 x 10-23
(3) 6.023 X 1023
(4) 2.4 x1024
(1) 1.5 X 1023
140 e?bôhnw d/ gowkD{ dk dqZtwkB 6.64X 10-23g W. 10g e?bôhnw ftu e?bôhnw d/ gowkD{nK dh frDsh WL
(1) 1.5 X 1023
(2) 1.5 x 10-23
(3) 6.023 X 1023
(4) 2.4 x1024
141 A metal X is low in the reactivity series X can be obtained from its compounds by
(1) reduction by heating
(2) heating with reducing agent
(3) electrolytic reduction
(4) None of these
141 nfGfeqnkôhbsk bVh ftu Xks x nbg W. fJ; d/ :"freK s'A x fe; okjhA gqkgs ehsk ik ;edk WL
(2) bx{ekoh J/izN Bkb skgD

(3) fJb?eNq'fbfNe bx{eoB

(4) T[go'es ftu'A e'Jh th BjhA
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(1) skgD Bkb bx{eoB
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142 A body moving in a circle travels distance which is directly proportional to time. The body travels with
(1) Zero velocity
(2) Constant speed
(3) uniform velocity
(4) constant acceleration
142 ftqs ftu ub fojk fgzv d{oh s? eodk W fijVh f;ZX/ s"o s/ ;w/A d/ nB[gks ftu W. fgzv ffe;
e; Bkb ub fojk WL
(1) ô{zB: t/r
(2) ;fEo t/r
(3) fJe;ko t/r
(4) ;fEo rshFtoXB
143 A 1000w heater is used every day for 90 minutes. This heater will consume units of electrical energy in 30
days
(1) 45 units
(2) 90 units
(3) 30 units
(4) 60 units
143 1000w d/ jhNo dh jo o'÷ 90 fwzNK bJh tos'A ehsh iKdh W. fJj jhNo 30 fdBK ftu fpibJh T{oik d/ fezB/ :{fBNK
dh ygs eo/rkL
(1) 45 :{fBN
(2) 90 :{fBN
(3) 30 :{fBN
(4) 60 :{fBN
144 The direction of force acting on a current carrying conductor placed in magnetic field is determined by
(1) Right hand thumb rule (2) Cork screw rule (3) Fleming’s right hand rule (4) Fleming’s left hand rule
144 u[zpeh y/so ftu oZy/ XkokFtkje ukbe s/ feqnkôhb pb dh fdôk fi; d[nkok fBoXkfos
fBoXkfos ehsh iKdh WL
(1) ;Zi/FjZEk nzr{mk fB:w
(2) ekoZe ;feqT{ fB:w
(3) cb?fwzr dk ;Zi/FjZEk fB:wK
(4) cb?fwzr dk yZp/FjZEk fB:w
145 Which colour component of white light is deviated the most through a prism
(1) Red
(2) Yellow
(3) Blue
(4) Violet
145 fuZN/ gqekô dk fejVk ozr sZs fgqeqw okjhA ;G s'A tZX ftufbs j[zdk WL
(1) bkb
(2) ghbk
(3) Bhbk
(4) t?ArDh
146 A magnetic field line
(1) is the path along which a free north pole tend to move
(2) is the path along which a free iron particle tends to move
(3) is the path along which a magnetic needle tends to move
(4) is the path along which a line is traced
146 u[zpeh y/so o/yk
(1) T[j wkor W fi; d/ Bkb ;[szso T[Zsoh Xo[t ubD bJh gqftos j[zdk W
(2) T[j wkor W fi; d/ Bkb ;[szso b'j eD ubD bJh gqftos j[zdk W
(3) T[j wkor W fi; d/ Bkb u[zpeh ;{Jh ubD bJh gqftos j[zdh W
(4) T[j wkor W fi; d/ Bkb o/yk fyZuh iKdh W.

147 If the mass of both the bodies is reduced to half. The gravitational force between them becomes
(1) Double
(2) Four times
(3) One fourth
(4) one-half
147 i/ d'jK fgzvK d/ dqZtwkB ù xNk e/ nZXk eo fdZsk iKdk W, sK fJBQK ftu r[o{sk nkeoôD pD iKdk WL
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(1) d'Fr[DK
(2) ukoFr[DK
There is no atmosphere on the moon because
(1) it is close to the earth
(3) its acceleration due to gravity is low

(3) fJeFu[EkJh

(4) nZXk

(2) it revolves around the earth
(4) its acceleration due to gravity is high
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148 uzd T[go e'Jh tk:{wzvb BjhA W feT[Afe
(1) fJj fgqEth d/ B/V/ W
(2) fJj fgqEth d[nkb/ x[zwdk W
(3) r[o{sk eoe/ fJ; dk rsh toXB fBwB W
(4) r[o{sk eoe/ fJ; dk rshFtoXB T[Zu W
149 A body in uniform motion in one dimension moves from a position X1 at time t1 to another position X2
at time t2. Which of the statement is wrong for this motion?
(1) Actual distance covered in time t1 to t2 is magnitude of displacement
(2) The velocity calculated by making any choices for t1 and t2 always give the same result
(3) A larger value of the difference t2-t1 will give a small value of velocity because velocity is obtained by
dividing t2-t1
(4) A larger value of X2- X1 will give same value of velocity as a smaller value
149 fJe ftwk ftu fJe;ko rsh Bkb fJe fgzv t1 ;w/A s/ X1 ;fEsh u'A t2 ;w/A s/ fJe j'o ;fEsh X2 tb ubdk W. fJ; rsh
tk;s/ fejVk eEB öbs WL
(1) ;wK t1 s'A ;wK t2 se s? ehsh tk;sfte d{oh ft;EkgB dk gfowkD W
(2) t1 ns/ t2 bJh e'Jh u'D eoB tk;s/ gfoebfgs t/r jw/ôk ;wkB gfoDkw gqdkB eodk W
(3) t2, t1 d/ nzso dk dhox w[Zb, t/r dk nbg w[Zb gqdkB eo/rk feT[Afe t2 F t1 dh tzv s'A gqkgs j[zdk W
(4) X2- X1 dk dhox w[Zb, nbg w[Zb ti'A t/r dk ;wkB w[Zb gqdkB eo/rk.
150 Which part of the eye is adjustable in accordance with the light conditions?
(1) Iris
(2) Retina
(3) Pupil
(4) Lens
150 gqekô dhnK jkbsK nB[;ko nZy dk fejVk Gkr nB[e{bD:'r j[zdk WL
(1) nZyFg[sbh dh fMZbh
(2) nZy dk godk
(3) nZy dh g[sbh
(4) b?B÷

91

The Singh Sabha movement was broadly begun in the
(1) eighteenth century (2) twentieth century
(3) nineteenth century
(3) 19 thA ;dh

(4) 21 thA ;dh

The right to property is
(1) All of these
(2) A fundamental right
(3) A citizen’s right
(4) A legal right
nfXeko
;zgsh dk nfX
eko j? L
(1) fJj ;ko/ jh
(2) w{b nfXeko
(3) Bkrfoe dk nfXeko
(4) ekùBh nfXeko
A teacher has to be adapt at
(1) Acting
(2) Learning
(3) Communication
(4) Playing multiple roles
nfXnkge ù fe; d/ ;woZE j'Dk ukjhdk j? L
(1) nfGB? d/
(2) f;fynk -gqkgsh d/
(3) ;zuko d/
(4) pj[gZyh G{fwektK fBGkT[D d/
The Fundamental Rights in India are designed to
(1) Ensure rights of human beings
(2) ensure that all Indians can lead their lives in peace and harmony as citizens of India
(3) protect liberty
(4) protect freedom
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(2) 20 thA ;dh
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(4) twenty first century

f;zx ;Gk bfjo w'N/ s"o s/ ed'
ed'A ô[o{ j'Jh L
(1) 18 thA ;dh
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SOCIAL STUDIES / SOCIAL SCIENCES (BILINGUAL) – 60 QUESTIONS (91 – 150)
91

93
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94

Gkos ftu w{b nfXeko fe; bJh fv÷kJhB ehs/ rJ/ jB L
(1) wB[ZyK d/ nfXekoK ù :ehBh pDkT[D bJh
(2) fJj :ehBh pDkT[D bJh fe ;ko/ Gkosh Gkos s'A BkrfoeK ti'A nkgDk ihtB ôKsh ns/ fJe;[osk Bkb pshs eo ;eD
(3) nk÷kdh dh ;[oZfynk bJh
(4) ;[szsosk dh ;[oZfynk bJh

95
95

Part of the complexity in teaching social sciences lies in the fact that their subject is
(1) Ever changing
(2) Very complex
(3) Non-existent
(4) Localised
;wki ftfrnkBK d/ nfXnkgB ftu fJe ifNbsk fJ; sZE ftu j? fe T[B QK dk ftôk j? L
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eokXkB fit/A nkwdBh eo, nkpekoh, u[zrh, wkbr[÷ koh nkfd d/ o{g ftu ;oeko tb'A gqkgs ;koh nkwdBh pDkT[Adh j?
L
(1) Gkos ;oeko
(2) Gkos dk nkeôfwesk czv
(3) Gkos dk ;zfus czv (4) T[go'es ;ko/ jh
Which of the following occupies the largest cultivated area in India
(1) Barley and maize
(2) Jowar and bajra
(3) Wheat
(4) Rice
Gkos ftu ;G s'A tZvk ekôs tkbk y/so fe; d/ nXhB j? L
(1) i"A ns/ wZeh
(2) i[nko ns/ pkiok
(3) eDe
(4) uktb
Identify the correct time sequence for the following:
(1) Guru Har Krishan, Guru Har Rai, Guru Har Gobind (2) Guru Angad, Guru Har Gobind, Guru Amar Das
(3) Guru Nanak, Guru Angad, Guru Har Gobind
(4) all of these
;wKj/m fbfynK d/ ;jh ;wK
-eqw dh gSkD eo'L
(1) r[o{ jofeqôB, r[o{ jo okfJ, r[o{ jor'fpzd
(2) r[o{ nzrd, r[o{ jor'fpzd , r[o nowdk;
(3) r[o{ BkBe, r[o{ nzrd, r[o{ jor'fpzd
(4) T[go'es ;ko/ jh
The parliamentary system in India is based on the principle of
(1) First Past the Post
(2) Proportional Representation
(3) Majority vote
(4) Popular democracy
Gkos dh ;z;dh gqDkbh fejV/ f;XKs T[go nkXkfos j? L
(1) pj[frDsh t'NK dh u"D gqDkbh
(2) nB[gkse gqfsfBXsk
(3) pj[frDsh t'N
(4) b'efgqn b'eszso
In terms of history which is the proper chronological order
(1) Paleolithic, Megalithic, Microlithic, Neolithic
(2) Neolithic, Megalithic, paleolithic, Microlithic
(3) Paleolithic, Neolithic, Microlithic, Megalithic
(4) Microlithic, Neolithic, Megalithic, Paleolithic
fJfsjk; d/ o{g ftu T[fus ekbeqfwe soshp fejVh j? L
(1) g[r-gZEo, wjk-gZEo, ;{yw-gZEo, Bt-gZEo
(2) Bt-gZEo , wjk-gZEo, g[r-gZEo, ;{yw-gZEo
(3) g[r-gZEo, Bt-gZEo , ;{yw-gZEo, wjk-gZEo
(4) ;{yw-gZEo, Bt-gZEo , wjk-gZEo, g[r-gZEo
The greatest impact on the environment of earth has been from
(1) Atomic blasts
(2) Human activity
(3) Chemical pollution
(4) Solar radiation
gfonktoB
fgqEth d/ gfonkt
oB T[go ;G s'A tZvk gqGkt fe; gkf;UA fojk j? L
(1) gowkD{ ft;c'N
(2) wB[Zyh rshftXh
(3) o;kfJDe gqd{ôD
(4) ;{oih ftfeoB
Where rice was first domesticated?
(1) Antarctica
(2) South Asia
(3) America
(4) Europe
ehshh rJh L
uktb dh ekôs gfjbK feE/ ehs
(1) nzNkoefNek
(2) dZyDh J/ôhnk
(3) nwohek
(4):{og
From the Mansarovar Lake region come the following rivers of India
(1) Brahmaputra, Sutlej and Yamuna
(2) Brahmaputra, Indus and Sutlej
(3) Indus, Jhelum and Sutlej
(4) Jhelum, Sutlej and Yamuna
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98

(2) id'A wB[Zyh f;wosh dk nkozG j[zdk j?

(3) id' fbysh ;q's T[gbpX j[zd/ jB
(4) T[go'es ;ko/ jh
All revenues received by Government by way of taxation like income-tax, central excise, custom, land
revenue (tax revenues) etc. form the
(1) Government of India
(2) Contingency Fund of India
(3) Consolidated Fund of India
(4) All these

m
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(2) when human memory begins
(4) all of these
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fJfsjk; ed'A ô[o{ j[zdk j? L
(1) id'A wB[Zyh ;fGnsk dk nkozG j[zdk j?

(4) ;EkBhfeqs

iE
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(3) n;fsZst-jhD
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(1) ;dk gfotosBôhb
(2) nfs ifNb
When does history begin?
(1) when human civilization begins
(3) when written sources become available

102

Sa

102
103
103
104

104

wkB;o'to Mhb gqd/ô s'A fejV/ dfonk fBebd/ jB L
(1) pqjwg[Zso, ;sb[i ns/ :w[Bk
(2) pqjwg[Zso, f;zX ns/ ;sb[i
(3) f;zX, i/jbw ns/ ;sb[i
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105 India is a large country. It covers how much area of the earth?
(1) 1.4%
(2) 4.4%
(3) 3.4%
(4) 2.4%
105 Gkos pj[s tZvk d/ô j? . fJ; d/ nzsors fgqEth dk fezBk y/so nkT[Adk j? L
(1) 1H4#
(2) 4H4#
(3) 3H4#
(4) 2H4#
106 Recently there has been much controversy over the condition of glaciers in India. The fear is that
glaciers are
(1) Advancing
(2) Deepening
(3) Retreating
(4) Thickening
106 jkb jh ftu Gkos ftu rb/ôhnoK dh nt;Ek pko/ ekch tkd
tkd-fttkd fojk j? . vo fJj j? fe rb/ôhno jB L
(1) tX oj/
(2) rfjo/ j' oj/
(3) xN oj//
(4) ;E{b j' oj/
107 Prasar Bharti is
(1) The Public Service Broadcaster of India
(2) An NGO
(3) A TV organisation
(4) A radio organisation
107 gqkôo Gkosh j? L
(1) Gkos dk b'e ;/tk gq;koB
(2) n?B ih U
(3) Nh th ;zrmB
(4) o/vhU ;zrmB
108 The third planet in the solar system is also called
(1) Venus
(2) Mars
(3) Earth
(4) Neptune
108 ;{oi
i-wzvb ftu shi/ rqfj ù j'o eh nkfynk iKdk j? L
(1) ôZ[eo
(2) wzrb
(3) fgqEth
(4) to[D
109 The Buland Darwaza was built to
(1) Celebrate the birth of the heir to the throne of Agra (2) Commemorate the conquest of Gujarat
(3) Honour the Chishti saints
(4) All of the above
109 p[bzd dotk÷k fe; tk;s/ pDtkfJnk frnk ;h L
(1) nkro/ d/ sõs d/ tkfo; dk iBw fdB wBkT[D bJh
(2) r[ioks dh fiZs ù wBkT[D bJh
(3) fuôsh ;zsK d/ ;BwkB bJh
(4) T[go'es ;ko/ jh
110 The first state systems in India were formed in which region
(1) Kaveri valley
(2) Narmada valley
(3) All of these
(4) Ganga-Yamuna doab
110 Gkos ftu gfjbh oki ftt;Ek fejV/ gqd/ô ftu pDkJh rJh L
(1) ekt/oh xkNh
(2) Bowdk xkNh
(3) T[go'es ;ko/ jh
(4) rzrk :w[Bk d'nkpk
111 Controlling air pollution is important to ensure that
(1) Crops do not suffer
(2) Industries get a proper supply of air
(3) we have clean air to breathe
(4) Animal population does not go down
111 tk:{ gqd{ôD ù ezNq'b eoBk fJj :ehBh pDkT[D bJh wjZstg{oB j? fe
(1) ø;bK dk B[e;kB Bk j't/ /
(2) T[d:'rK ù tk:{ dh T[fus ;gbkJh fwb/
(3) ;kv/ e'b ;kj b?D bJh ;kø jtk j't
(4) gô{ ;zfynk xZN Bk j't/
112 The Slave Dynasty consisted of
(1) A single family which had obtained its freedom from slavery
(2) A number of unrelated families whose founder was a slave soldier in service of the king
(3) The slaves of Indian ruler
(4) None of the above
112 dk; tzô ftu ;zfwfbs j? L
(1) fJZebk gfotko fi; B/ dk;sk s' ;[szsosk gqkgs ehsh ;h
(2) pj[s ;ko/ n;zpzfXs gfotko fi; dk w'Yh oki/ dh ;/tk eo fojk dk; f;gkjh ;h
(3) Gkosh ôk;e d/ r[bkw
(4) T[go'es ftu'A e'Jh BjhA
113 Ashoka’s dhamma was
(1) A principle of good conduct
(2) An ideology
(3) A set of ideas propagated by emperor Ashoka
(4) All of these
113 nô'e dk XzB ;h L
(1) uzr/ nkuoD dk f;XKs
(3)nô'e ;wokN tb'A gquko/ ftukoK dk ;?ZN
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114 Saffron is produced in India in
(1) Assam
(2) Bengal
(3) Gujarat
(4) Jammu and Kashmir
114 Gkos ftu e/;o dk T[sgkdB feE/ j[zdk j? L
(1) n;w
(2) pzrkb
(3) r[ioks
(4) izw{ ns/ eôwho
115 What is common to Fakir Azizuddin, Diwan Moti Ram and Claude Auguste Court
(1) They were astronomers of considerable reputation
(2) They were employed by Maharaja Ranjit Singh
(3) They were soldiers of fortune
(4) All of these
115 øeho n÷h÷{ZdhB, dhtkB w'sh okw ns/ ebkZv nkZr;N e'oN ftu eh ;KM j? L
(1) T[j ftô/ô gqf;ZXh tkb/ yr'b-ftfrnkBh ;B
(2) T[j wjkokik oDihs f;zx d/ eowukoh ;B
(3) T[j GkV/ d/ f;gkjh ;B
(4) T[go'es ;ko/ jh
116 When the government was faced with customs that were different to the laws that it enacted it
allowed them to exist under the name of ‘customary law’. Custom here was defined as
(1) Something that had been practiced since ‘time immemorial’
(2) A practice on which there was social unanimity
(3) A belief that was backed by the khaps
(4) A practice that was part of the history of the people
116 id'A ;oeko ù u[zrh dk ;kjwDk eoBk fgnk fijVh fJ; tb'A pDkJ/ ekùB s'A fGzB ;h, sK fJ; B/ fJ; ù ÒgqEkrs
ekùBÓ d/ BK d/ nzsors ofjD fdZsk . fJE/ gqEk ù fet/A gfoGkfôs ehsk frnk ;h L
(1) fi; rZb dk pj[s ;wK gfjbK s'A nkuoD ehsk frnk j?
(2) nfijk fttjko fi; T[go ;wkie ;op;zwsh ;h
(3) ni/jk ftôtk; fi; dk ;woEB ykgK tb'A ehsk frnk ;h (4) nfijk fttjko fijVk b'eK d/ fJfsjk; dk fjZ;k ;h
117 DPI is the acronym for
(1) Director of Prosecution and Intelligence
(2) Department of Personnel and Investigations
(3) Director Private Instruction
(4) Director Public Instruction
117 DPI fe; dk gqEw
w-nZyoh o{g j? L
(1) Director of Prosecution and Intelligence
(2) Department of Personnel and Investigations
(3) Director Private Instruction
(4) Director Public Instruction
118 The science that deals with the study of the Earth and its lands, features, inhabitants, and phenomena
is called
(1) Paleontology
(2) Geography
(3) Biology
(4) Sociology
118 T[j ftfrnkB fijVk fgqEth ns/ fJ; dh G'fdz, bZSDK, tk;hnK ns/ tosko/ d/ nfXn?B Bkb ;zpzfXs j? L
(1) gEokt -ftfrnkB
(2) G{r'b-ôk;so
(3) iht-ftfrnkB
(4) ;wki ftfrnkB
119 Feminism refers to
(1) The ideology that women should be treated at par (2) The ideology that women should rule
(3) The ideology that men should rule
(4) That women should be given more opportunities than men
119 Bkohtkd fe; tb ;ze/s eodk j? <
(1) fJj ftukoXkok fe n"osK ù pokpo ;wMDK ukjhdk j?
(2) fJj ftukoXkok fe n"osK ù ôk;B eoBk ukjhdk j?
(3) fJj ftukoXkok fe g[oôK ù ôk;B eoBk ukjhdk j?
(4) fJj ftukoXkok fe g[oôK Bkb'A tZX nt;o gqdkB eoB/ ukjhd/ jB
120 “Where the mind is without fear” were lines by
(1) Mahatma Gandhi
(2) Swami Vivekananda
(3) Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore
(4) Sardar Bhagat Singh
120 fJj ;soK fe; dhnK jB L “where the mind is without fear”
(1) wjkswk rKXh
(2) ;[nkwh ftt/ekBzd
(3) r[o{d/t okfpzdo BkE N?r'o
(4) ;odko Grs f;zx
121 The name of the regent who reigned for Akbar was
(1) Humayun
(2) Babur
(3) Bayram Khan
(4) Salim
121 T[; ohi?AN dk eh BK ;h fi; B/ nepo tk;s/ ôk;B ehsk L
(1) j[wk:{z
(2) pkpo
(3) p?rw yK
(4) ;bhw
122 The earth has an axial tilt of 23.4°°. This means that
(1) The earth wobbles around its axis
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(2) The earth has varied weather during the year
(3) The hemispheres of earth are exposed to the sun for different times during the year
(4) The earth is a sphere
fgqEth dk neôh M[ekn 23H4 fvroh j? . fJ; dk wsbp j? fe (1) fgqEth nkgD/ neô d[nkb/ vrwrkTA[dh j?
(2) fgqEth dk ;kb ftu ftfGzB w";w j[zdk j?
(3) fgqEth d/ r'bkoE ;kb ftu tZy-tZy ;fwnK bJh ;{oi nZr/ gqrN j[zd/ jB (4) fgqEth r'bk j?
Making a living is
(1) A right given to us by the government
(2) A divine right
(3) A right given to us by the courts
(4) A fundamental right
ewkT[
o'÷h ewk
T[Dk L
(1) ;oeko tb'A ;kù fdZsk nfXeko j?
(2) d?th nfXeko j?
(3) ndkbsK tb'A ;kù fdZsk nfXeko j?
(4) w{b nfXeko j?
The empire of King Harsha was spread over
(1) The area from the southern sea to the northern mountains (2) The western sea to the eastern sea
(3) The Ganga Yamuna valley
(4) Afghanistan to Assam
okik joô dk ;kwoki feE'A se c?fbnk j'fJnk ;h L
(1) dZyDh ;kro s'A T[Zsoh gopsK se dk fJbkek
(2) gZSwh ;kro s'A g{oph ;kro se
(3) rzrk :w[Bk xkNh se
(4) nørkfB;skB s'A n;w se
The Radcliffe line forms the boundary between
(1) India and Pakistan (2) India and China
(3) India and Myanmar
(4) India and Afghanistan
o?vefbc o/yk feBQK ftueko ;hwk fBôfus eodh j? L
(1) Gkos ns/ gkfe;skB
(2) Gkos ns/ uhB
(3) Gkos ns/ w:K;ko
(4) Gkos ns/ nørkfB;skB
Social Sciences study
(1) Societies
(2) Indivduals
(3) Governments
(4) Philsophies
;wki;wki
-ftfrnkB nfXn?B eod/ jB L
(1) ;wkiK dk
(2) ftneshnK dk
(3) ;oekoK dk
(4) doôB-ôk;soK dk
The division of the people of India into linguistic provinces was based on the principle that
(1) Providing administration to people in their own language is a good in itself
(2) All of these
(3) Using local languages makes for easier administration
(4) Language is an important bond which unites people and creates an identity for them
Gkos d/ b'e K dh GkôkJh gqd/ôK ftu tzv fJ; f;XKs s/ nkXkfos ;h fe L
(1) b'eK ù T[BQK dh nkgDh Gkôk ftu gqôk;B d/D dk ezw nkgD/ nkg ftu uzrk ezw j?
(2) fJj ;ko/ jh
(3) ;EkfBe GkôktK dh tos'A gqôk;B ù ;"yk pDkT[Adh j?
(4) Gkôk wjZstg{oB p"Av j? fijVk b'eK ù i'Vdk j? ns/ T[BQK bJh gSkD pDkT[Adk j?
Class room teaching should be
(1) Intense
(2) One sided
(3) Interactive
(4) Easy
ebk;o{w nfXnkgB j't/ L
(1) shpo
(2) fJe-gk;V
(3) go;go feqnkswe
(4) nk;kB
The current Lok Sabha is the
(1) Thirteenth Lok Sabha
(2) Fifteenth Lok Sabha
(3) Fourteenth Lok Sabha
(4) Sixteenth Lok Sabha
w"i{dk b'e ;Gk j? L
(1) s/oQthA b'e ;Gk
(2) gzdoQthA b'e ;Gk
(3) u"dQthA b'e ;Gk
(4) ;'bQthA b'e ;Gk
Article 370 of the Constitution concerns the state of
(1) Himachal Pradesh (2) Jharkhand
(3) Jammu and Kashmir
(4) Tamilnadu
;zftXkB dk nB[S/d 370 fejV/ oki Bkb ;zpzfXs j? L
(1) fjwkub gqd/ô
(2) Mkoyzv
(3) izw{ ns/ eôwho
(4) sfwbBkv{
The highest earth filled dam in India is
(1) Ranjit Sagar
(2) Bhakra
(3) Tehri
(4) Hirakud
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131 Gkos ftu T[Zusw fwZNhfwZNh- g{fos v?w j? L
(1) oDihs ;kro
(2) GkyVk
(3) N/jVh
(4) jhoke[zv
132 The Chief Justice of India is appointed by
(1) The Prime Minister of India
(2) The parliament of India
(3) The President of India
(4) The Lok Sabha
132 Gkos s/ uhø i;fN; dh fB:[esh e"D eodk j? L
(1) Gkos dk gqXkB wzsoh
(2) Gkos dh ;z;d
(3) Gkos dk okôNogsh
(4) b'e ;Gk
133 Who was Pliny?
(1) A poet who wrote on the history of India
(2) A warrior King who settled in Afghanistan
(3) A Roman scholar who mentioned India as a trading nation trading with the Roman empire
(4) All the above
133 gbkfJBh e"D ;h L
(1) fJe eth fi; B/ Gkos d/ fJfsjk; pko/ fbfynk
(2) :'Xk pkdôkj fijVk ncökfB;skB ftu nkpkd j'fJnk
(3) o'ôB ftdtkB fi; B/ Gkos dk o'ôB ;kwoki Bkb tgko eoB tkb/ tgkoe okôNo tb'A toDB ehsk
(4) T[go'es ;ko/ jh
134 Education of a child takes place
(1) at all three, home, school and society
(2) in school
(3) in society
(4) at home
134 pZu/ dh f;fynk feE/ j[zdh j? L
(1) xo, ;e{b ns/ ;wki fszBK ftu
(2) ;e{b ftu
(3) ;wki ftu
(4) xo ftu
135 The second urbanization in India is supposed to have happened approximately in the 6th century BCE.
When did the first urbanization happen, approximately?
(1) 2500 BCE
(2) 1200 BCE
(3) 1000 BCE
(4) 900 BCE
135 Gkos ftu d{ik ôfjoheoB brGr 66-thA ;dh BCE ftu j'fJnk wzfBnk iKdk j? . gfjbk ôfjoheoB brGr ed'A
j'fJnk L
(1) 2500 BCE
(2) 1200 BCE
(3) 1000 BCE
(4) 900 BCE
136 The Gateway of India, the India Gate and the Teen Murti were built

ar

(1) To welcome George V, to honour the war fatalities of the Indian army, fatalities in the First World War
respectively
(2) To welcome the English King, to welcome the English Viceroy, to welcome the Prince of Wales respectively
(3) To honour the English Queen Victoria, to celebrate the victory in the First World War and to honour those slain
in the Second World War respectively
(4) none of these

136 Gkos dk r/Nt/, fJzvhnk r/N ns/ shB w{osh fe; tk;s/ pDtkJ/ rJ/ L

rk

(1) eqwtko ÷koi V d/ ;[nkrs bJh, Gkosh ;?BK dhnK :[ZX ftu j'JhnK w"sK d/ ;BwkB bJh, gfjb/ ftôt :[ZX ftu j'JhnK

w"sK bJh

(2) eqwtko nzro/÷ pkdôkj d/ ;[nkrs bJh, nzro/÷ tkfJ;okfJ d/ ;[nkrs bJh, t/b÷ d/ okie[wko d/ ;[nkrs bJh

Sa

(3) eqwtko nzro/÷ wjkokDh fteN'ohnk d/ ;BwkB bJh, gfjb/ ftôt :[ZX ftu fiZs ù wBkT[D bJh ns/ T[BQK d/ ;BwkB

bJh fijV/ d{i/ ftôt :[ZX ftu wko/ rJ/ ;B
(4) T[go'es ftu'A e'Jh th BjhA

137 Project work is important because
(1) It enables students to be creative
(2) It creates some work for students
(3) Learning by doing is more lasting learning
(4) It enables teachers to be creative
137 gq'i?eN dk ezw wjZstg{oB j? feTA[ fe (1) fJj ftfdnkoEhnK ù ouBkswe pDB d/ :'r pDkT[Adk j?
(2) fJj ftfdnkoEhnK bJh e[M ezw g?dk eodk j?
(3) ezw eo e/ f;ZyDk tX/o/ ;EkJh f;fynk-gqkgsh j?
(4) fJj nfXnkgeK ù ouBkswe pDB d/ :'r pDkT[Adk j?
138 The Supreme Commander of the military in India is
(1) The President
(3) The Home Minister
138 Gkos ftu ;?Bk dk ;[gohw ewKvo j? L
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(1) okôNogsh
(2) gqXkB wzsoh
(3) rqfj wzsoh
Teaching techniques in the social sciences could involve
(1) Role Playing
(2) All of these
(3) Projects

(4) oZfynk wzsoh

I. rzB/ dh gqsh J/eV T[Zuso T[gi
III. fBwBso w÷d{oh bkrs
(1) I ns/ II
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(4) Lectures
139 ;wki;wki-ftfrnkB ftu nfXnkgB seBheK ftu ôkfwb eoBk ukjhdk j? L
(1) G{fwek fBGkT[Dk
(2) T[go'es ;ko/ jh
(3) gq'i?eN
(4) b?euo
140 The Ranjit Sagar dam is located near the village
(1) Naldhera
(2) Thein
(3) Nathpa
(4) Jhakri
140 oDihs ;kro v?w fejV/ fgzv d/ B/V/ ;fEs j? L
(1) Bkbv/ok
(2) E/B
(3) BkEgk
(4) Mkeoh
141 The strength of the Mughal imperial system lay in
(1) Its harsh laws
(2) The mansabdari system
(3) Its ability to be paternalistic
(4) The cooperation extended to it by other Indian rulers
141 w[rb ;kwokih gqpzX dh w÷p{sh fe; ftu ;h L
(1) fJ; d/ em'o ekùB
(2) wB;pdkoh gqpzX
(3) fgZsohtkdh j'D dh fJ; dh :'rsk
(4) fJ; ù d{i/ Gkosh ôk;eK tb'A fdZsk ;fj:'r
142 Which of the following factors are responsible for the rapid growth of sugar production in south India
as compared to north India?
I. Higher per acre field of sugarcane
II. Higher sucrose content of sugarcane
III. Lower labour cost
IV. Longer crushing period
(1) I and II
(2) I, II and IV
(3) I, III and IV
(4) I, II and III
142 T[Zsoh Gkos dh s[bBk ftu dZyDh Gkos ftu yzv T[sgkdB dh s/÷ ftXh bJh f÷zw/tko ekoe fejVk j?
II. ghVB dk bzpk ;wK

IV. rzB/ dh T[Zuso yzv wksok

(2) I, II ns/ IV

(3) I, III ns/ IV

(4) I, II ns/ III
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143 After which Census was it discovered that the population of India is growing at a rapid rate
(1) 1921
(2) 1931
(3) 1951
(4) 1901
143 fejVh iBrDBK s'A pknd fJj gsk uZfbnk fe Gkos dh iB;zfynk s/÷ do Bkb tX ojh j? L
(1) 1921
(2) 1931
(3) 1951
(4) 1901
144 The Protection of Civil Rights Act was designed to
(1) Protect the civil rights of individuals (2) Prescribe punishment for the practice of Untouchability
(3) Protect the civil rights of social groups (4) Protect the civil rights of citizens
144 Bkrfoe nfXekoK dh ;[Zofynk nfXfB:w fe; tk;s/ fsnko ehsk frnk ;h L
(1) ftneshnK d/ Bkrfoe nfXekoK ù fBôfus eoBk
(2) S{nkS{s d/ fttjko bJh ;÷k fBôfus eoBh
(3) ;wkie ;w{jK d/ Bkrfoe nfXekoK dh ;[oZfynk eoBh
(4) BkrfoeK d/ Bkrfoe nfXekoK dh ;[oZfynk eoBh
145 A JPC, in the context of the Indian parliament stands for
(1) Joint Parliament Consul
(3) Joint Parliamentary Committee

(2) Just Parliament Consulting
(4) Joint Parliament Consulting

Sa

145 Gkosh ;z;d d/ gq;zr ftu JPC dk g{oB o{g eh j? L
(1) Joint Parliament Consulting
(3) Joint Parliamentary Committee

(2) Just Parliament Consulting
(4) Joint Parliament Consulting

146 Who took charge as Prime Minister at the death of Jawaharlal Nehru?
(1) Gulzarilal Nanda
(2) Morarji Desai
(3) Lal Bahadur Shastri
146 itkjo bkb Bfjo{ dh fwos{ fgS'A gqXkB wzsoh e"D pfDnk L
(1) r[b÷koh bkb Bzdk
(2) w[okoih d/;kJh
(3) bkb pjkd[o ôk;soh
147 The difference between a primary and secondary source is that

(4) Indira Gandhi
(4) fJzdok rKXh

(1) A primary source is primary while a secondary source is secondary
(2) A secondary source is closest to the person, information, period, or idea being studied
(3) A primary source is closest to the person, information, period, or idea being studied
(4) All of these

147 gqkEfwe ns/ ;"D ;q's ftu nzso fJj j? fe (1) gqkEfwe ;q's gqkEfwe j? ns/ r"D ;q's r"D j?
(2) r"D ;q's nfXn?B ehs/ ik oj/ ftnesh, ;{uBk, ekb iK ftuko d/ fBeNsw j[zdk j?
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(4) fJj ;ko/ jh
148 The revolt of 1857 was also called the sepoy mutiny and the first war of independence. What was the
importance of these different names for the same set of events?
(1) To identify the main actors in these events
(2) To measure the degree of anticolonialism in the Indian people
(3) To understand the different outcomes that resulted.
(4) An act of self-publicity on the part of those who gave these names
148 1857 d/ ftdo'j ù f;gkjhnK dh prkts ns/ ;[sz
szsosk dk gfjbk :[ZX th nkfynk iKdk j? . fJe' fe;w dhnK
xNBktK d/ ;w{j bJh fJBQK ftfGzB BktK dk eh wjZst ;h L
(1) fJBQK xNBktK ftu w[Zy-wksok dh fBôkBd/jh eoBk
(2) Gkosh b'eK ftu p;shtkd-fto'X dh wksok sk fj;kp brkT[Dk
(3) fJ; s'A fBeb/ ftfGzB f;ZfNnK ù ;wMDK
(4) T[BQK ftneshnK tb'A ;t?-gquko dh ekotkdh fisK B/ fJj BK fdZs/
149 Lok Adalat is
(1) All of these
(2) A court to settle disputes through compromise or settlements
(3) A court designed to shorten the time taken for settling disputes
(4) A court run by the people
149 b'e ndkbs j? L
(1) ;G Bkb'A T[go
(2) ;wM's/ iK fBgNko/ okjhA MrfVnK dk ;wkXkB eoB tkbh ndkbs
(3) MrfVnK d/ fBgNko/ bJh bJ/ tes ù xNkT[D bJh fv÷kJhB ehsh ndkbs
(4) b'eK tb'A ubkJh iKdh ndkbs
150 What was common to the following scholars from Ancient India: Apastamba, Baudhayana , Katyayana,
Manava, Panini, Pingala, Yajnavalkya
(1) They were astronomers
(2) They were grammarians
(3) They were poets
(4) They were mathematicians
150 gqkuhB Gkos d/ j/m fby/ ftdtkBK ftu fejVh rZb ;KMh ;h L
(1) T[j yr'b-ftfrnkBh ;B
(2) T[j ftnkeoB-ôk;soh ;B
(3) T[j eth ;B
(4) T[j rfDs-ôk;soh ;B
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